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ABSTRACT
3. It is well recognized that first responders on the battlefield
have differing skills sets, which is reflected in the tiered approach in the new TCCC curricula. The updated Department
of Defense TCCC curricula reflects 4 tiers of TCCC skills,
ranging from nonmedical first responders to combat paramedics, physicians, and physician assistants (PAs.) This tiering
of capabilities allows higher-level providers to provide more
advanced analgesia as well as sedation for painful procedures.

Analgesia in the military prehospital setting is one of the most
essential elements of caring for casualties wounded in combat. The goals of casualty care is to expedite the delivery of
life-saving interventions, preserve tactical conditions, and prevent morbidity and mortality. The Tactical Combat Casualty
Care (TCCC) Triple Option Analgesia guideline provided a
simplified approach to analgesia in the prehospital combat setting using the options of combat medication pack, oral transmucosal fentanyl, or ketamine. This review will address the
following issues related to analgesia on the battlefield:
1. The development of additional pain management strategies.
2. Recommended changes to dosing strategies of medications
such as ketamine.
3. Recognition of the tiers within TCCC and guidelines for
higher-level providers to use a wider range of analgesia and
sedation techniques.
4. An option for sedation in casualties that require procedures.

Background
Varying levels of pain often accompany combat injuries. Providing adequate levels of analgesia not only eases the acute
pain suffered by the casualty, but has also been shown to lessen
the severity PTSD. Reports from the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan suggest that early pain control may reduce the incidence of long-term deleterious outcomes, such as PTSD.6,7
Other studies demonstrate associations between inadequate
management of acute pain and other chronic problems such
as chronic pain syndromes and mental health issues.6–8 The
current TCCC Triple-Option Analgesia approach to analgesia
at the point of injury considers both the severity of pain and
casualty’s hemodynamic status.

This review also acknowledges the next step of care: Prolonged Casualty Care (PCC). Specific questions addressed in
this update include:
1) What additional analgesic options are appropriate for combat casualties?
2) What is the optimal dose of ketamine?
3) What sedation regimen is appropriate for combat casualties?

Tiered Approach

PROXIMATE CAUSE FOR THIS CHANGE

Recent updates to Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC)
training recognize four separate tiers based upon different
categories of responders. The tiers include ASM – All Service
Members (Tier 1), CLS – Combat Lifesaver (Tier 2), CM/HM –
Combat Medic/Hospital Corpsman (68W/8404/4N) (Tier
3), and CP – Combat Paramedic/Provider (Tier 4). Under the
current guidelines, all medical personnel (Tier 3 and 4) may
administer all analgesics recommended by the Committee on
TCCC (CoTCCC). The new guidelines will provide additional
options for tier 4. Both Tier 3 and Tier 4 will still follow the
current recommended options as the primary initial response
to injury. Tier 4 will also have the option of ketamine infusion,

1. The Joint Trauma System has observed evolving trends in
battlefield analgesia practice, as reflected in several publications that have examined the use of analgesia on the
battlefield.1–5
2. Lengthy discussions of the CoTCCC and review of combat medic AARs demonstrate several concerns, to include
a strong desire to potentially prevent posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), a need for sedation to tolerate multiple
life-saving interventions, lack of effectiveness of OTFC for
more severe injuries, and the challenge of incomplete dissociation associated with moderate doses of ketamine.
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IV midazolam, and IV fentanyl. The expanded recommendations are currently designated as Tier 4 interventions in the
prehospital environment due to the increased complexity, need
for increased monitoring, and potential adverse events associated with use of these agents in these manners.

A Chronology of Analgesia Recommendations
in TCCC
Since the Civil War, opioids, in particular morphine, have been
the mainstay of treatment for pain.9 However, opioids are well
known to impact resuscitation measures by decreasing blood
pressure, heart rate, and respiratory efforts, potentially leading to increased mortality in the prehospital setting.10 TCCC
first recommended the discontinuation of intramuscular (IM)
morphine from battlefield trauma care in 1996. IM morphine
use decreased as better options for analgesia (OTFC and ketamine) became available. IM autoinjectors were subsequently
removed from the DoD logistics system in 2018.11–16
Following the successful use of oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) pioneered by the 75th Ranger Regiment and the
Army Special Missions Unit,17 the CoTCCC recommended the
addition of OTFC (fentanyl lozenges) as an option for opioid
analgesia in 2004. OTFC is a potent, rapid-acting analgesic
that does not require intravenous (IV) access; OTFC has been
proven to be safe and effective for battlefield use in the recent
conflicts in the Middle East.17,18 In 2012, the CoTCCC added
ketamine as a nonopioid option for battlefield analgesia.19 Ketamine has the advantage of not compromising hemodynamic
or pulmonary function, which is especially important for casualties who may already be in hemorrhagic shock or respiratory
distress,20 although that does not negate the need for careful
monitoring of the casualty after ketamine administration.21
In 2014, as the result of a direct request from combat medics in Afghanistan, the CoTCCC created a more simplified
and structured approach to battlefield analgesia: the “Triple-
Option Analgesia” approach.9, 22 In 2016, the American College of Emergency Physicians subsequently advocated a similar
approach to prehospital analgesia in a position statement.23
This update now includes recommendations distinguishing the
definitions and indications between analgesia and dissociative
sedation.

Analgesic options used included ketamine, morphine, fentanyl,
ketamine + opioid, and multiple opioids. Patients with an ISS
≥ 15 were most likely to receive ketamine + opioids. Patients
with head injuries were less likely to receive ketamine (P < .01).
These was no detectable difference between analgesia recipients
versus all others with regards to vital signs, including systolic
blood pressure, heart rate, respiratory rate, and oxygen saturation with the administration of any analgesic combination.
In a retrospective, cross-sectional study of 6,755 patients,
Blackman et al. found six variables predicted analgesic administration: 1. documentation of any vital signs, 2. pain severity,
3. trauma type, 4. mechanism of injury, 5. ISS and 6. year.
Compared to patients with blunt trauma, patients with penetrating trauma were twice as likely to receive a prehospital analgesic: odds ratio (OR) 2.0 (confidence interval [CI] 1.6–2.5).
Likewise, patients with the mechanism of injury (MOI) of
gunshot or explosion were more likely to receive prehospital
analgesics than those with other causes of injury: ORs 2.0 (CI
1.2–3.2) and 1.5 (CI 1.0–2.3), respectively.28
A small case series by Lyon et al. found ketamine was effective
in controlling pain for 10 patients, after receiving opioids at
the POI.29 Two studies had a heavy focus on pain management
during TACEVAC. Shackelford et al. prospectively collected
data on casualties evacuated from POI to surgical hospitals
from October 2012 to March 2013.3 This study captured POI
and TACEVAC data. Of the 309 casualties included in the study,
unfortunately, only 119 (39%) received pain medication at the
POI. However, TACEVAC platforms were able to provide analgesia for 283 (92%) casualties. Analgesic medications administered at the POI were largely opioids, OTFC, n = 33, morphine
IV (mg) 8.3 ± 2.8, n = 30 and morphine IM (mg) 9.4 ± 2.5,
n = 24. More often, casualties received ketamine in conjunction
with morphine or fentanyl (n = 38). Responders administered
IV fentanyl to 87 casualties, with the dose range of 77 ± 38ncg.
Petz et al. performed a prospective study on prehospital analgesia.1 There were 305 doses of analgesics administered to 237
casualties. Fifty (22%) casualties received IV fentanyl, with a
median dose of 75mcg. Ketamine was the most common analgesic drug administered (52%), with a median dose = 50mg
(IV 43 ± 25mg, n = 81 and IM 58 ± 26mg, n = 35). To achieve
adequate analgesia, 30% of the patients required two medications. The research team noted that:

1. What additional analgesic options are appropriate for combat casualties?
2. What is the best initial dose of ketamine?
3. What sedation regimen is optimal for the combat casualty?

“Further prehospital research should aim to compare the
analgesic effectiveness in an interventional trial of the most
frequently used drugs in this study, via different routes (including intranasal), and record their side effect profiles, hemodynamic effects, effect on pain reduction, and ease of use by
the provider.”

A Brief Review of Battlefield Analgesic Reports
A multicenter, prospective, observational study from October 2012 – March 2014 evaluated the analgesics given from
the point of injury (POI) to Role III.4 The study included 532
casualties with 378 receiving an analgesic. Patients with blast
injuries were less likely to receive an analgesic (“no analgesic”
65% vs “any analgesic” 48%; P = .02). Conversely, patients
with penetrating injuries were more likely to receive an analgesic (“no analgesic” 26% vs “any analgesic” 45%; P < .01).
The decision to administer analgesics did not differ by injury
severity score (injury severity score [ISS] <15 vs ≥15; P = .48).

In a retrospective review from January 2007 to August 2016
from the Department of Defense Trauma Registry (DoDTR),
OTFC and ketamine use increased after the institution of new
TCCC guidelines.31 Specifically, there was an increase of ketamine administration from 3.9% in 2007–2012, to 19.8% in
2013–2016 (n = 515/2,604, P < .001). Ketamine use increased
from 10% in 2010 and 2011 to 19.5% in 2012, and then
to 38.4% in 2013.28 Fentanyl use also increased over time:
34.9% in 2010, 32.5% in 2011, 52.4% in 2012, and 46.4% in
2013. During the same time, morphine use decreased: 68.2%
in 2010, 70.3% in 2011, 44.2% in 2012, 40.0% in 2013.

Specific questions addressed in this update:
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Some casualties may not need analgesia based on assessment
or even decline analgesics; therefore, analysis of recipients of
analgesics may not be the most accurate way to assess guideline compliance. In all the analyses, the data is limited by not
knowing whether a patient did not receive analgesics because it
was not felt to be clinically warranted or if the patient declined
pain medication. Patients may decline pain medications specifically to “remain in the fight” or may decline pain medications
based on their perception of pain. Tactical considerations, including multicasualty incidents, must always be accounted for
and the tactical environment may preclude analgesic administration. Therefore, retrospective record review is limited in
discerning compliance vs. real time best judgement.
QUESTION 1: What additional analgesic options are appropriate for the combat casualties? Level of Evidence: C

NSAIDS
Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) work through
the arachidonic acid pathway by blocking cyclooxygenase
(COX). NSAIDs can decrease inflammation and thereby decrease pain. Current CoTCCC guidelines recommend meloxicam which acts on COX-2 receptors and does not impair
platelet function, making it the preferred NSAID in a bleeding patient. Furthermore, there is a logistical advantage with
meloxicam as dosing comprises only a single tablet every 24
hours whereas ibuprofen and naproxen require multiple doses
a day.
Acetaminophen
Acetaminophen (Tylenol) is a pain medication with an unknown mechanism of action with potent antipyretic and analgesic mechanisms. Acetaminophen reduces prostaglandin
metabolites in the urine and may reduce prostaglandin in the
brain. It may also exert its effect via an as yet unidentified
cyclooxygenase molecule, COX-3.32
Opioids
Oral Transmucosal Fentanyl Citrate
Fentanyl was originally synthesized in the 1950s as an intravenous opioid with fewer side effects in comparison to
morphine, specifically for its relative cardiovascular stability
in critically ill patients. Fentanyl has a rapid distribution of
1.0–1.7 minutes, and administration may occur in intramuscular, intravenous, neuraxial, transdermal, transmucosal, and
inhalational routes with effective analgesia. After large or
multiple doses, fentanyl accumulates, improving efficacy and
facilitating a longer duration of effect.34 OTFC is a powerful,
rapid-acting opioid analgesic that does not require IV/IO access to administer and is a safe and effective battlefield analgesic recommended by TCCC since 2004.9,17,18,35 The TCCC
guidelines recommend a dose of 800mcg with redosing with
a second lozenge in 15 minutes from the initial dose, which
yields safe outcomes in military application.9,18 A safety advantage of OTFC is that, if providers tape the lozenge to the
casualty’s hand as recommended in TCCC, then the weight of
the patient’s upper extremity will pull the lozenge out of the
mouth in the event that the casualty becomes obtunded, stopping drug administration.
Parenteral (Intravenous) Fentanyl
Intravenous fentanyl, while not currently in the TCCC analgesia recommendations, has been recently utilized in prehospital
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military settings with success. Shackelford et al. in 2015 performed a prospective collection on 309 casualties evacuated
from POI and determined the mean dose of IV fentanyl administered at POI was 129 ± 49mcg. During TACEVAC, the mean
dose was 77 ± 38mcg. In all instances of fentanyl administration, there was no reported need for any airway intervention,
highlighting IV fentanyl’s safety profile when used by medical
personnel at appropriate doses.5 Additionally, a retrospective
chart review of 2,129 prehospital civilian all-comer EMS patients who received IV fentanyl for pain management in the
field revealed that only six patients (< 0.3%) experienced vital
sign changes. Investigation of response to analgesia continued
through the Emergency Department (ED) for 611 patients,
with only seven (1.1%) demonstrating vital sign abnormalities
attributed to analgesia.36
In a study conducted on 763 nonhypotensive trauma patients
in the prehospital trauma environment, 217 (28%) of the
trauma patients received 100ncg fentanyl IV. The investigators
adjusted for confounding through multivariable linear regression controlling for fentanyl administration, prehospital shock
index (SI), and Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS).
Soriya et al. found that the SI in patients who received fentanyl
was better (–0.03; 95% confidence interval: 0.05 to 0.00)
compared with patients who did not receive fentanyl.37 The
CoTCCC does not currently recommend the intranasal (IN)
delivery route for fentanyl. However, it is important to note
that this could be a potential future direction as a recent 2020
publication comparing IN fentanyl to IV hydromorphone
found noninferiority of IN fentanyl for an inpatient cancer
population.38 Additional future studies will inform future inclusion of this delivery method for fentanyl.
Sufentanil Sublingual Tablet
Sufentanil was approved for use in November 2018 for the
management of acute moderate and severe pain. It is a transmucosal opioid analgesic. It comes as a 30mcg tablet administered into the sublingual space using a disposable, prefilled,
single-dose applicator carried in small lightweight packaging
that is easy to administer and minimizes the risk of it being
dropped or loose. The recommended dosage is 30 micrograms
sublingually as needed with a minimum of one hour between
doses, not to exceed 12 tablets in 24 hours, for a maximum
cumulative daily dose of 360mcg.
In a recent 2020 review on the status of this new drug, the
authors concluded that the 30ncg nanotablets of sufentanil
provided effective pain relief in moderate to severe pain, but
carried the usual side effect profile of opioids including nausea, vomiting, and sedation.40 Pooling of 9 phase 2 and phase
3 studies demonstrated that 44% of sufentanil recipients versus 33.5% control patients (varied opioids and/or placebo)
experienced adverse events (AE) including nausea, protracted
vomiting, and oxygen saturation decreases. The authors also
noted that due to its potency, sufentanil increases the risk of
serotonin syndrome. The authors concluded that administration in a supervised healthcare facility can provide effective
pain control, and additional phase 4 studies are ongoing to
fully elucidate the role of this new medication. A second review pooling 16 studies including 2,311 patients reported
similar frequencies of the same adverse events. The authors
however did find high levels of patient satisfaction of 70% or
above for those receiving sublingual sufentanil.41 Many of the
publications surrounding this new medication appear to have
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ties back to industry, with just 7 original articles spawning 8
reviews, highlighting a paucity of primary data relevant to this
medication.42
In September 2019, the CoTCCC considered the addition of
sufentanil to the TCCC analgesia guidelines for patients with
moderate to severe pain without shock, respiratory distress,
or significant risk of developing either condition while in the
Tactical Field Care or Tactical Evacuation settings.43 Although
administering sufentanil does not require IV access, the delivery method of sufentanil is complicated secondary to the size
of the tablets and the delivery system; the small tablets could
easy fall out of the dispenser and get lost. Another challenge
is that it is not rapidly cleared, increasing the risk of adverse
reactions when compared to OTFC. Similar challenges were
published in 2020 where hospital-based nurses and physicians
rated the applicator as “somewhat easy” or “easy to dose”
97% of the time, however with reclined patients, this percentage dropped to 87%, and in limited lighting situations this
percentage dropped further to 77%.41
While the Army has added sufentanil to their medical supply
system, it is not being added to the medic/prehospital kits as of
the time of this writing. There is some evidence that sufentanil
is an effective analgesic, but there are few studies describing its
use as an analgesic in emergency department settings and there
were no studies found that evaluated sufentanil in a head-tohead comparison with OTFC or ketamine. The CoTCCC
recommends obtaining additional experience and addressing
this research gap before it can be considered for prehospital
use. Cost should also be taken into consideration. The current
cost of sufentanil is $44.32/dose while 1600mcg of OTFC is
$15.65/dose.43
QUESTION 2: What is the best initial dose of ketamine?
Level of Evidence: B
Ketamine synthesis first occurred in 1965 during an effort to
find an ideal IV anesthetic.45 It is a derivative of phencyclidine (PCP) and has analgesic properties along with being a
potent anesthetic and amnestic agent. The term dissociative
anesthetic referenced the unique state patients experience following ketamine administration.46 Ketamine is an N-methylD-aspartate (NMDA) calcium channel antagonist.45 It is on
the World Health Organization’s Essential Drug List.47
Unlike opioids, which have a tendency to lower blood pressure, heart rate, and respiratory rate, ketamine can maintain
hemodynamic stability and can increase blood pressure and
heart rate.48 In a resource limited environment in patients with
an injury severity score of greater than eight, an association
existed between ketamine receipt and improved systolic blood
pressure versus opioid analgesia (P = .03).50 A previous concern with concomitant use of ketamine with eye injuries and
TBI was based on overturned analyses and case reports; all
subsequent research suggest that ketamine is safe for use in
these casualties.9,51–59
Ketamine’s properties make this medication more appropriate than opioids for use in many tactical combat injury situations.60–63 It appears to be neuroprotective,64,65 which may
explain its role in decreased incidence of PTSD.7 The neuroprotective aspects relate to its antiinflammatory properties.65–67 Ketamine use in the hospital and perioperative setting

is effective for pain management and reduced opioid consumption.68–72 Ketamine also has a broad safety profile, making it
difficult to overdose,73 though rapid administration and coadministration with benzodiazepines may lead to laryngospasm
and transient apnea and providers administering ketamine in
high doses should prepare to secure the airway if necessary.74
Of note, the mechanism of this apnea and laryngospasm is
unclear and may relate more to vagal stimulation than the primary effect of ketamine itself.75
Ketamine has been more frequently utilized since the development of the TCCC Triple-Option Analgesia Plan in 2014.9
Schauer et al. report that from 2007 to 2016, the proportion
of casualties receiving ketamine rose from 3.9% to 19.8%.76
Petz et al. in 2015 found that ketamine was the most commonly delivered prehospital analgesic, given to 52% of casualties requiring pain control.1

Subdissociative (Low Dose) Ketamine Dosing
Low Dose Ketamine (LDK) has been reported between 0.1mg/
kg/dose to 0.4mg/kg dose. This dose is intended to provide
analgesia without producing dissociation. 20mg IV or 50mg
IM/IN is the 2014 Triple-Option Analgesia Plan recommended
dose.9 A recent small case series of ketamine use in SOF training
mishaps (n = 34), found LDK was effective, but often needed
additional doses.77 Because of the safety of these straight doses
as well as the undesirability of having to perform math on the
battlefield, neither the 2014 guidelines nor the current TCCC
guideline updates recommend weight-based dosing under duress or stressed situations.9 Given that the weight of many service members exceeds 70 kg, it is important to recognize that
20mg IV ketamine may be an inadequate initial dose, hence the
recommendation to administer a range of 20–30mg. To reduce
the steps required for adequate pain control in the prehospital environment, ketamine dosing in this change is based on a
100-kg patient. The wide safety margin of ketamine at lower
doses allows for standardized dosing. Keeping a weight-based
option for dosing allows personnel in more static environments
to exercise their preference for finer tuned dosing and preserve
resources. This recommendation reflects the concern that the
current dose is not adequate while also staying within the safe
nondissociative dosing range of 0.1–0.4mg/kg for a majority
of Service members. While this is an effective strategy, some
medical personnel may prefer weight-based dosing.
The efficacy of LDK has been established in emergency department settings.78 Miller and colleagues performed a study
on adult patients with acute abdominal, flank, low back, or
extremity pain.20 Forty-five patients either received LDK at
0.3mg/kg or 0.1mg/kg of morphine intravenously. Ketamine
provided maximum pain relief (change in Numeric Rating
Scale [NRS] of 4.9) within 5 minutes while morphine maximum pain relief (change in NRS 5.0) occurred at 100 minutes.
While LDK yielded equal pain reduction scores compared to
morphine, LDK provided maximum analgesia significantly
faster within 5 minutes and provided a moderate reduction in
pain for two hours. A randomized controlled trial (RCT) by
Motov et al. yielded similar results, concluding that LDK was
a safe and effective method of providing short term pain relief
when compared to morphine.79 Several other studies, including a systematic review and meta-analysis support these two
papers showing that LDK is as effective as morphine with mild
adverse events and should be used routinely for pain greater
than 5 on the NRS scale.80–83
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Overall, the data both in hospital and prehospital/operational
settings supports the current dosing strategy of low dose ketamine (LDK). Based upon a study finding that the weight of
the average service member as of 2016 is 76.7 kg.44 and the
presumption of combat injury patterns requiring high doses of
analgesia, the CoTCCC recommends an initial ketamine dose
of 20–30mg. The 30mg dose corresponds to 0.39mg/kg for
a 76.7-kg patient (the upper limit of the 0.1–0.4mg/kg nondissociative dose range). While this amount slightly exceeds
0.4mg/kg for a 70-kg service member (corresponding to
0.42mg/kg), we believe this is a reasonable risk based upon
the preponderance of service members requiring higher doses.
LDK remains the ideal initial dosing strategy to minimize side
effects. Providers can redose and titrate this ketamine dose to
achieve the desired analgesic effect while maintaining safety.

Intranasal (IN) Dosing Considerations
The intranasal (IN) route for administering medications is a
desirable method for several reasons including direct drug delivery to the central nervous system and bypassing the time and
skill for IV placement. An ED study comparing IN ketamine
via atomization of a 50mg/mL solution dosed at 0.75mg/kg
found similar pain control in migraine patients when compared to standard protocols.84 Atomizers help achieve maximum efficacy in delivery.85 Atomizers are a small tool that
can be added to the tip of a syringe and improve drug delivery by creating smaller particles that absorb better, enhancing
systemic drug delivery and reducing leak and loss of medication.86 Notably, the patient must be cooperative patient and
without dried blood or dirt in the nasal cavity for this method
of administration to work. IN dosing has to date proven to be
difficult to sustain with limited effectiveness in the deployed
setting.31

Ahern et al. noted that 18 out of 500 patients receiving low
dose ketamine (LDK) (3.5%) had psychomimetic or dysphoric
reactions, however, only 3 required a benzodiazepine. The
authors of that study concluded that the “use of LDK as an
analgesic in a diverse ED patient population appears to be
safe and feasible for the treatment of many types of pain.”92
Elsewhere, Sin’s review of four studies (n = 428) using LDK
ranging from 0.2–0.3mg/kg found only one case of psychological disturbances.93 Another study evaluating the service
members’ ability to perform military tasks when given 50mg
IM ketamine demonstrated that patients were aware of their
impairment and performed tasks slower when compared to
morphine (10mg IM).94 The mid-range dosing of ketamine,
0.5–0.8mg/kg IV, is used by recreational users and for ketamine-assisted psychotherapy as it begins to produce euphoria
and hallucinations. When used in patients in pain, this dose
range can produce disruptive hallucinations as the patient is
not yet fully dissociated. At higher doses of 0.8–2mg/kg IV,
patients become dissociated from their environment generally with preserved cardiac and respiratory status. This is
most likely due to the disruption of the thalamocortical and
limbic systems.48 These effects last 20–30 minutes and vary
by patient. While this dissociation may appear traumatic in
itself, a prehospital study using ketamine in severe agitation
noted there was no increased incidence of required psychiatric
evaluations or admissions in the patients administered various
doses of prehospital ketamine.95

Ketamine has an excellent safety profile. However, as previously discussed, adverse events may increase with higher dose
and rate of administration. To mitigate any adverse events, the
CoTCCC recommends that responders administer ketamine in
more frequent smaller doses versus one larger dose.

Emergence Phenomenon and
Incomplete Dissociation
The unpleasant sensations associated with incomplete dissociation and emergence phenomenon are often confused and
poorly defined. Incomplete dissociation and emergence phenomena are very similar in terms of signs and symptoms,
though incomplete dissociation tends to occur with the midrange dosing of ketamine (0.5–0.9mg/kg IV) while emergence
reactions occur as a patient resurfaces after full dissociation.
Descriptions of emergence phenomenon have included feelings
of unreality, “spaced out,” euphoria, disconnectedness, restlessness, agitation, crying, inconsolability, hallucination, vivid
dreaming, floating, and delirium.93,96,97 A single double-blind
study comparing morphine to ketamine (0.5mg/kg) for patients with long bone fractures demonstrated that ketamine
was effective but also had an emergence phenomenon in 9.5%
of the patients.98

Ketamine Side Effects and Adverse Events
The effects of ketamine are rate and dose dependent.87,88 Rapidly pushing ketamine can induce unpleasant sensations, as
well as impact the risk of apnea, nausea, vomiting, and dizziness. Nausea and vomiting are common side effects. While
generally considered cardioprotective, IV ketamine has been
reported to cause hypotension when pushed too rapidly or
when medication errors result in a large overdose of IV ketamine.90,91 Similarly, a recent observational analysis from the
National Emergency Airway Registry (NEAR) found a greater
risk of periintubation hypotension with ketamine as compared
to etomidate, though most of these patients received ketamine
in doses exceeding the low dose range.21 These observational
findings require further study by randomized trial designs, but
responders should understand the uncommon but nevertheless
possible outcome of ketamine administration reducing blood
pressure, perhaps due to alleviation of catecholamine release
associated with pain.

There is no available data on the incidence of emergence phenomenon on the battlefield. Fisher et al. describe incomplete
dissociation in an operational setting but without emergence
phenomenon issues, implying that true emergence phenomenon is uncommon in this setting.99 Hence, the initial treatment
of unpleasant sensations should be redosing of ketamine. If redosing ketamine is not possible or if responders suspect a true
emergence reaction, the CoTCCC recommends administering
a benzodiazepine such as midazolam.100 However, it is of the
utmost importance to emphasize that responders should not
routinely administer benzodiazepines together with ketamine
because of their respiratory depressant effect. A retrospective
study from Iraq reported that paramedics gave 5mg diazepam
to 32% (n = 713) of the patients who received ketamine.50
It appears that many of these doses were prophylactic and
may have affected vital signs, however the authors do not
report the changes in vitals for that cohort. Additionally, a
review of 35 studies with 8,282 pediatric patients found the

Dosing Considerations
Ideally, casualties should receive one drug at the POI. This
simplistic approach is optimal for better patient care and mitigates the risk of polypharmacy and adverse events in a chaotic
environment and prior to monitor placement.
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administration of a benzodiazepine did not improve rates of
recovery agitation.101
While altered mental status can occur with ketamine and opioid administration, the provider must evaluate alterations in
behavior, mentation, and sensorium. These changes may also
be due to other causes including hypotension, hypoxia, hypercarbia, hypo/hyperthermia and head injury. Treat life-threatening concerns prior to providing analgesia.
QUESTION 3: What sedation regimen is appropriate for the
combat casualty? Level of Evidence: B
This iteration of the TCCC guidelines recognizes that sedation
may be needed in certain combat casualty scenarios and includes a ketamine sedation option due to its safety profile and
relative simplicity. A slow IV push of 1–2mg/kg followed by
an infusion of 0.3mg/kg over 5–15 minutes can serve as an effective sedation plan. This is ideal for a myriad of operational
situations including prolonged evacuation or need to undertake complex procedures. Sedation is also appropriate for casualties with severe injuries requiring multiple interventions.

Analgesia Versus Dissociative Sedation
It is imperative that prehospital responders understand the
distinction between analgesia and sedation. Simply stated,
analgesia is the reduction of pain whereas sedation is the
drug-induced decreased level of consciousness ranging from
anxiolysis to deep sedation.102 The American Society of Anesthesiologists describes sedation in a tiered manner, using minimal/anxiolysis, moderate/analgesia (conscious sedation), deep/
analgesia, and general anesthesia (Table in Reference 103).103
Dissociative sedation is equivalent to moderate sedation (previously referred to as conscious sedation). Deep sedation and
general anesthesia are generally used for surgical procedures
and not routinely indicated in the prehospital environment.
The current guideline update exclusively addresses the use of
ketamine for moderate sedation, which carries both analgesic
as well as sedative properties with dissociative dosing.
The TCCC guidelines have standardized and simplified analgesia on the battlefield to allow for safe administration of
medications without the need for continuous monitoring. Procedures and clinical situations that require sedation will necessitate continuous monitoring. Any level of sedation requires
patient positioning to maintain and protect the airway. This
holds especially true when entering deeper sedation levels beyond just anxiolysis. While opioids may decrease respiratory
rate, many of the medications used in sedation either primarily
blunt the respiratory response or have secondary effects that
may affect ventilation and oxygenation. Thus, when able, it is
essential that responders plan and prepare for all sedation tasks
prior to execution. At a minimum, sedation should use pulse
oximetry which provides information about the patient’s oxygen saturation and heart rate. Preferably, responders should
also utilize capnography or capnometry. ETCO2 monitors
ventilation (breathing) and will identify a lack of respiratory
effort minutes before pulse oximetry values may decrease.104
Due to ketamine’s safe hemodynamic profile, pulse oximetry
and/or capnography should suffice for safe ketamine-only
sedation. While utilizing these tools is ideal, these guidelines
also recognize the rare cases where emergency necessitates
action over ideal settings, again highlighting the decision to

use ketamine which even at high doses should have relatively
few risks. Shackelford et al. found no significant decrease in
systolic blood pressure (SBP), respiratory rate (RR), heart rate
(HR), or oxygen saturation (SpO2) for 4 patient groups at POI
who received either no pain medication, morphine, fentanyl,
or ketamine (n = 99, P > .05).5 In fact, they found that an
association existed between ketamine administration and an
increase in systolic blood pressure (SBP) (+7 ± 17 mmHg).
Conversely, an association exists between opioid administration and a decrease in SPB (–3 ± 14 mmHg). This study, in
addition to Petz et al., supports ketamine’s general hemodynamic stability; though it is always important to keep in mind
that the higher the dose and faster the rate of administration,
unwanted side effects do increase.1 While dissociative sedation
of greater than 1mg/kg IV should not impact respirations or
compromise the patient’s ability to protect their own airway,
fast pushes may lead to periods of apnea particularly with
higher doses 3mg/kg and beyond. Nevertheless, the monitoring recommendations as well as the availability of bag valve
mask and definitive airway supplies support good practice to
prepare for unexpected outcomes.

When Should Sedation Be Utilized?
The use of ketamine for procedures is well established in the
literature.105–110 In general, responders should utilize sedation
when significant, severe, injuries require sedation (or dissociative sedation) for the safety of the patient, safety of surrounding service members, and if required to ensure mission
success. The following examples are not a comprehensive list;
the examples are intended to offer guidance for when patient
safety and comfort is achievable through sedation and complete dissociation:
• During transportation, sedation by infusion may be a
safer option as compared to multiple boluses of onetime medications. Consider instead: In the En Route
Care environment when monitoring is possible and continuous infusion is safer and more practical than multiple boluses of medication.
• When either the mission itself or transportation options are space limited and patient movement must be
minimized.
• During life-saving or high-risk interventions that cannot
be disrupted (i.e., cricothyrotomies).
• When an evacuation may be prolonged, continuous
monitoring is available and prolonged sedation is
necessary;
• And where operational tempo necessitates.
• It is essential that prior to dissociative doses of ketamine
being administered, the provider have full awareness of
medical and personnel logistics that full dissociation requires. Not only will the patient require close monitoring, but also a team to complete movement.

Conclusions
1. The triple option analgesia guideline has demonstrated
success and safety in multiple military operational situations and remains well-suited for delivery on the battlefield.
However additional needs, such as sedation, prolonged
care, and paramedic-level alternatives were not incorporated into previous CoTCCC recommendations.
2. This update adds IN/IV fentanyl as an option for tier 4
(paramedic level) TCCC providers.
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3. The meloxicam and acetaminophen contained in the
CoTCCC-recommended Combat Wound Medication Pack
provides moderate analgesia and avoids adverse effects, and
will be more easily supported logistically with the 1000mg
dose of acetaminophen. Acetaminophen is more widely
available as 500mg tabs in the military medical logistical system in comparison to the previously recommended
1300mg dose, which was based on two 650mg tabs. This
should be used for casualties whose pain is not severe and
who are still able to be effective combatants.
4. Ketamine provides excellent analgesia, particularly at the
increased dose of 30mg. This agent minimizes the risk of
cardiorespiratory depression and hence is the preferred single agent for pain control for any patient at risk of developing shock or respiratory distress. Ketamine administration
may occur via IV, IO, IM, or IN routes.
5. Some situations will require prolonged analgesia or full
dissociation. While it is unreasonable to outline every situation in which this need may occur, responders may utilize
sedation for cases of severe injury to ensure safety and mission completion or cases where procedural sedation is necessary. The use of sedation requires monitoring with pulse
oximetry and preferably ETCO2.
6. Tier 4 (paramedic level) responders should rarely need to
administer midazolam with patients experiencing untoward
effects of ketamine such as dysphoria or emergence phenomena. If the patient appears only partially dissociated,
it is preferrable to administer more ketamine rather than
administering an additional drug. If behavioral disturbances
or unpleasant sensations occur and ongoing pain control
is not needed (for example a procedure is complete, the
CASEVAC has arrived at the next level of care, etc.), then
responders may consider midazolam to address these unpleasant sensations but should avoid this medication unless
it is clearly needed because of the concern regarding respiratory depression. Alterations in behavior, mentation, and
sensorium may also be due to other causes including hypotension, hypoxia, hypercarbia, hypo/hyperthermia and head
injury and responders should treat those underlying causes.
6. Responders should not administer benzodiazepines prophylactically, in unmonitored patients, or in casualties who
have received opioids.

Current Wording in the TCCC Guidelines
Analgesia
a. Analgesia on the battlefield should generally be achieved
using one of three options:
Option 1
• Mild to Moderate Pain
• Casualty is still able to fight
o TCCC Combat Wound Medication Pack (CWMP)
■ Tylenol – 650mg bilayer caplet, 2 PO every 8
hours
■ Meloxicam – 15mg PO once a day
Option 2
• Moderate to Severe Pain
• Casualty IS NOT in shock or respiratory distress
AND
• Casualty IS NOT at significant risk of developing either condition
o Oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) 800 µg
■ Place lozenge between the cheek and the gum
■ Do not chew the lozenge
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Option 3
• Moderate to Severe Pain
• Casualty IS in hemorrhagic shock or respiratory distress OR
• Casualty IS at significant risk of developing either
condition
o Ketamine 50mg IM or IN
OR
o Ketamine 20mg slow IV or IO
■ Repeat doses q30min PRN for IM or IN
■ Repeat doses q20min PRN for IV or IO
■ End points: Control of pain or development
of nystagmus (rhythmic back-and-forth movement of the eyes)
Analgesia notes:
a. Casualties may need to be disarmed after being given
OTFC or ketamine.
b. Document a mental status exam using the AVPU method
prior to administering opioids or ketamine.
c. For all casualties given opioids or ketamine – monitor
airway, breathing, and circulation closely
d. Directions for administering OTFC:
• Recommend taping lozenge-on-a-stick to casualty’s
finger as an added safety measure OR utilizing a
safety pin and rubber band to attach the lozenge
(under tension) to the patient’s uniform or plate
carrier.
• Reassess in 15 minutes
• Add second lozenge, in other cheek, as necessary to
control severe pain
• Monitor for respiratory depression
e. IV Morphine is an alternative to OTFC if IV access has
been obtained
• 5mg IV/IO
• Reassess in 10 minutes.
• Repeat dose every 10 minutes as necessary to control
severe pain.
• Monitor for respiratory depression.
f. Naloxone (0.4mg IV or IM) should be available when
using opioid analgesics.
g. Both ketamine and OTFC have the potential to worsen
severe TBI. The combat medic, corpsman, or PJ must
consider this fact in his or her analgesic decision, but if
the casualty is able to complain of pain, then the TBI is
likely not severe enough to preclude the use of ketamine
or OTFC.
h. Eye injury does not preclude the use of ketamine. The
risk of additional damage to the eye from using ketamine is low and maximizing the casualty’s chance for
survival takes precedence if the casualty is in shock or
respiratory distress or at significant risk for either.
i. Ketamine is a useful adjunct to reduce the amount of
opioids required to provide effective pain relief. It is safe
to give ketamine to a casualty who has previously received morphine or OTFC. IV Ketamine should be given
over 1 minute.
j. If respirations are noted to be reduced after using opioids or ketamine, provide ventilatory support with a
bag-valve-mask or mouth-to-mask ventilations.
k. Ondansetron, 4mg Orally Dissolving Tablet (ODT)/IV/
IO/IM, every 8 hours as needed for nausea or vomiting.
Each 8-hour dose can be repeated once at 15 minutes
if nausea and vomiting are not improved. Do not give
more than 8mg in any 8-hour interval. Oral ondan-
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setron is NOT an acceptable alternative to the ODT
formulation.
l. Reassess – reassess – reassess!

Proposed New Wording in the TCCC Guidelines:
Tactical Field Care
a. TCCC Non-Medical First Responders (All-Service Member and Combat Life Savers [Tiers 1&2]) should provide
analgesia on the battlefield achieved by using:
Option 1
• Mild to Moderate Pain
• Casualty is still able to fight
o TCCC Combat Wound Medication Pack (CWMP)
■ Acetaminophen – 500mg tablet or 650mg bilayer tablet, 2 PO every 8 hours
◆ Meloxicam – 15mg PO once a day
TCCC Medical Responders (Combat Medic/Corpsman and
Combat Paramedic/Provider [Tiers 3&4]):
Option 1
• Mild to Moderate Pain
• Casualty is still able to fight
o TCCC Combat Wound Medication Pack (CWMP)
■ Acetaminophen – 500mg tablet or 650mg bilayer tablet, 2 PO every 8 hours
■ Meloxicam – 15mg PO once a day
Option 2
• Moderate to Severe Pain
• Casualty IS NOT in shock or respiratory distress
AND Casualty IS NOT at significant risk of developing either condition
o Oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) 800μg
■ May repeat once more after 15 minutes if pain
uncontrolled by first dose
TCCC Combat Paramedics or Providers (Tier 4) Only:
o Fentanyl 50mcg IV (0.5–1ncg/kg)
■ May repeat q 30 min
o Fentanyl 100mcg IN
■ May repeat q 30 min
Option 3
TCCC Medical Responders (Combat Medic/Corpsman and
Combat Paramedic/Provider {Tiers 3&4}):
• Moderate to Severe Pain
• Casualty IS in hemorrhagic shock or respiratory
distress
OR
• Casualty IS at significant risk of developing either
condition
o Ketamine 20–30mg (or 0.2–0.3mg/kg) slow IV or
IO push
■ Repeat doses q 20min PRN for IV or IO
■ End points: Control of pain or development
of nystagmus (rhythmic back-and-forth movement of the eyes)
o Ketamine 50–100mg (or 0.5–1mg/kg) IM or IN
■ Repeat doses q20–30 min PRN for IM or IN
Option 4
TCCC Combat Paramedics or Providers Only:

Sedation required: significant severe injuries requiring dissociation for patient safety or mission success or when a casualty
requires an invasive procedure; must be monitored and be prepared to secure the airway:
• Ketamine 1–2mg/kg slow IV push initial dose
■ Endpoints: procedural (dissociative) sedation
o Ketamine 300mg IM (or 2–3mg/kg IM) initial
dose
■ Endpoints: procedural (dissociative) anesthesia
o If an emergence phenomenon occurs, consider
giving 0.5–2mg midazolam.
o If continued dissociation is necessary, move to the
Prolonged Casualty Care (PCC) analgesia and sedation guidelines.111
If longer duration analgesia is necessary:
o Ketamine slow IV infusion 0.3mg/kg in 100 ml
0.9% sodium chloride over 5–15 minutes
■ Repeat doses q45min PRN for IV or IO
■ End points: Control of pain or development
of nystagmus (rhythmic back-and-forth movement of the eyes)
Analgesia and sedation notes:
a. Casualties need to be disarmed after being given OTFC,
fentanyl, ketamine, or midazolam.
b. The goal of analgesia is to reduce pain to a tolerable
level while still protecting their airway and mentation.
c. The goal of sedation is to stop awareness of painful procedures and ensure safety.
d. Document a mental status exam using the AVPU method
prior to administering opioids or ketamine.
e. For all casualties given opioids, ketamine or benzodiazepines – monitor airway, breathing, and circulation
closely.
f. Directions for administering OTFC:
1. Place lozenge between the cheek and the gum.
2. Do not chew the lozenge.
3. Recommend taping lozenge-on-a-stick to casualty’s
finger as an added safety measure OR utilizing a
safety pin and rubber band to attach the lozenge (under tension) to the patient’s uniform or plate carrier.
4. Reassess in 15 minutes.
5. Add second lozenge, in other cheek, as necessary to
control severe pain.
6. Monitor for respiratory depression.
g. Ketamine comes in different concentrations; the higher
concentration option (100mg/ml) is recommended when
using IN dosing route to minimize the volume administered intranasally.
h. Naloxone (0.4mg IV/IM/IN) should be available when
using opioid analgesics.
i. TBI and/or eye injury does not preclude the use of ketamine. However, use caution with OTFC, IV fentanyl,
ketamine, or midazolam in TBI patients as this may
make it difficult to perform a neurologic exam or determine if the casualty is deteriorating.
j. Ketamine may be a useful adjunct to reduce the amount
of opioids required to provide effective pain relief. It is
safe to give ketamine to a casualty who has previously
received a narcotic. IV Ketamine should be given over
1 minute.
k. If respirations are reduced after using opioids or ketamine or benzodiazepines, reposition the casualty into
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a “sniffing position.” If that fails, provide ventilatory
support with a bag-valve-mask or mouth-to-mask
ventilations.
l. Ondansetron, 4mg Orally Dissolving Tablet (ODT)/IV/
IO/IM, every 8 hours as needed for nausea or vomiting.
Each 8-hour dose can be repeated once after 15 minutes if nausea and vomiting are not improved. Do not
give more than 8mg in any 8-hour interval. Oral ondansetron is NOT an acceptable alternative to the ODT
formulation.
m. Benzodiazepines are not pain medications, therefore the
routine use of benzodiazepines such as midazolam is
NOT recommended for analgesia. Responders should
only administer benzodiazepines during procedural sedation WITH KETAMINE to treat behavioral disturbances or unpleasant (emergence) reactions. Responders
should not administer benzodiazepines prophylactically
and this is not commonly necessary when administering
appropriate doses of ketamine to achieve analgesia or
sedation.
n. Polypharmacy is not recommended; responders should
NOT administer benzodiazepines in conjunction with
opioid analgesia.
o. If a casualty appears to be partially dissociated, it
is safer to administer more ketamine than to use a
benzodiazepine.
p. Consider dosing ketamine 30–50mg for casualties over
90 kg

Tactical Evacuation Care (same as above)
Considerations for Further Research and
Development
1. Continue efforts for 50mg intramuscular ketamine autoinjectors available for use by US combat forces.
2. Explore options for the use of S-ketamine in TCCC.
3. Randomized Controlled Trials comparing sufentanil to
both OTFC and ketamine for the treatment of acute pain.
4. Observational studies of the reduction in pain produced by
the TCCC Combat Wound Medication Pack.
5. Randomized controlled trials in the civilian setting comparing both OTFC and ketamine to other analgesic options for
the treatment of acute pain in the prehospital phase of care.
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